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Office lAcffWYCindum • united states OOVERNMEr

SUBJECT:

'SA (IO0-10UIU2)

DATE: 12/23/51*

JUHE

.ARUS FEDERATION

On 12A$/Sk • highly confidential and anonymous

aourea was davelopad at 160 5th Are., NYC, which Is the

haadqusrtars of tubjaot organisation*

Ifl «ouro« was davelopad through the cooperation

of^BBj^^As a result, of the dsTslopment of this soureo,

thero wort obtainsd approxlma.%tly :i:|00. photographic coplaa

of Tarloaa nota^Bsaos, and raaorda subject organisation.

source In the future will be referred to as

Tba persons involTsd in the development of this

source aret

Inalde Security

In Charge
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Office MetnoTandum • united states governmei;

FROM

SUBJECT;

is in

J>ATB

(Bufile 100-li0039-

is located in Room Pll at 160 5th Ave, This
modern one story building with 2 passenger elevators at

the front entrance and one freirht elevator et the rear.
Room 911 is as far removed from the passenger elevators as Is
possible to get#

i

_ ieij
arly contsctedj
' ith his assistance it

proposed to develop a highly confidential informant re the ELf\ £

a source can furnish full info* re the ELF executive and nembershi
all ELP correspondence since the group was formed, produce all of
cancelled checks for examination, produce other financial records^
furnish s^.me books end pamphlets of value in the general CP field.

The building at 160 5th Ave*, ^er^/jf/l/gis securely lockt
night and no one has access to It after that houi
^
s on duty after that hour. Source will provide

access to the bulldin^Xoi^th^inforr ant as well as access to the
ELP. lie will &civi5e§|B||BiHHP^^-d^ work Is being performed
for him in his office which is directly across the hall from the
ELP end that the persons therein should be completely undisturbe
until they recuira aid In leaving the building. Th€

ordinarily rereins on the first floor and he will be^Tns true tec

t nc

^SguTarly occupy the
ELP orrice. Tbey will be surve tiled avay from the office and kepi
under surveillance until it is obvious that they do not contemplal
return to it. It is felt that the above desci
provide complete security to the informant.^

Also on 12/15/51+ there is a defense
Anti-Pascists and Peace Fighters at Hotel Woodstock, 431'^ St. andi
it is believed possible these people and moloper^ the ir

organization will attend the rally.

Accordingly^ it Is suggested that SAHUHmmpthe
writer, and a designited sruperTlsor be authorised to contact
the described HCS subsequent to 10:00 PK on 12A5/5U^ such
contact probably 1 ast^i^for 3^^hours . Necessary survei]^ance>j^

bv^Hfljlljanc^H^j^^ at !|
ito be conducted
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^^^^ 4 ^
Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN']

DATE: 10/l</54TO , SAC, NY

ROM JUNE

excel

SLIM CULT OP T5ST.AM. Jilra

_^ _ ,
^Two highly confidential and ano.«r«yuB

eonj;ei^j.aT;ed being dereloped at: 4l6 Weat 149th

!!:ff?.JaUiaiUiyJJ^^ aecunt? of both -^u^^^p .
Sd iii?2lP^WiP^PP**^ ^^^^ "^'^ cooperativeana reliableT One aubject Is presently m Jail and no one Isoccupying his apartment. The other aubject haa Sen undS?aurvelllance for aeveral daya and it haS been detl^^edsubject returns hone after 7 P.M " -

x-«j.wa

SEARCHED-

8£RIAUZECX.

.INOEXEO.

OCT 18 1954

FBI • NEW YOftKj
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^.^^e Memorandum •

f
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATB: September 30^ 1
•

TO t 8AC, Urk (ee^eiBM)

I IHrectpr, FBI

M9urUt 4at9d Sep Umber 26, 2954, eaptionei
'June,"

^^ -'!
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Office M£morandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENl

TO
• SAC, Kev York (66-6182-B)

t Director, FBI

DATE: September 22,19

J PN E

Reurlets dated September 10, I3, and 15, 195^^.

For the completion of the Bureau's informant
indices, 70U should furnish the dates^of contact of the
informants mentioned in urlets.

^^(^J
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/bffice Memorandum • united states government

to . SAC, Kew York (66-61^2-8) date : September 15, 1

niOM Director, FBI JUNE

SUBJECT : JUNE

Reurlet September ft, 1954*

For completion of the Bureau's informant

indices, you should advise the dates that the highly

confidential sourdtes mentioned in your letter were

contacted.^ ^^r-^I^S^

SSaRCHED .m, WDPfED
SERIAUZED —.rtUD..

Ci954
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I t

Office Memorandum • united states government

~ :
SAC, New York (62-.10026A ) |k.^. -^eptember 7, 19

^^^ifk^i Director, FBI

SDSJBCT: JUKE

c,r^-K 1
August 26, 195V, advising thatsymbol numbers for highly confidentl

"

for your office would be as follows

H

« *w
There is no provision for a double asteris

as follows^^^^^^*^^^"^^
assj^gned symbol numbers
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So sytfbel Ulll bt ftsslfned by this office for sueh sources ^ (**

Tou should iJMKdIstely diseuis the sbove with jour supVT-
Visorr stsff snd in tm tht supertlsors should Tsry proafitly

' rise sU Acsnts of the Mw pr^edums inltlstod, «hleh will
offoetivo Priiftar. Ai«ust rr» 195^, nlH)

tes frost



•f the apprtprUtt Atte. ^ (Mi
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Office iVJ>»^?^^^no^ffrED STATES GOVERNM

CQ^^T^^^l <r 5/20/5
TO

PROM

SUBJECT: MATTERS

« ^" suggested that dctemlnation «^«ade of following as^or /UIB prograa so that uniformity «ay prevail bo far as HYO fll•onearned :
^

^Ia^X^^J^"^^^^ oonstitute ^vesuS^veHechnlw^^
under jtob" classlfica^l^ if so thla wuld affect «alattaani<
both pending and elosedH^pfiles oeneerning trash covers.

II. Bag Jobs - Three different aeans of handling this operation
as raoordUig In file parforaaace of bag Jobs have been observed*'
follows:

(2) Based on sane^ dlssenlnatlon aemo prepared (see neMo 9/l(
100-68221; aenos 9/l/53i 100.-95890) memo 8/10/53, 100-92J

(3) When information included in report, June memo prepared 1

support identity of anonvmouw source - exanvle: rpt. 9/2/
10Q-92919i^HHHmjune memo submitted.

(1) Preparation of memo by ASAC record
official of performance of bag Job.

(2) Preparation of memo by Agent recording pt^-foriBance of ba
some with addenda refle^^^^w^^^fflela^^vimed of

eompletion.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^
preparation of memo for cair I'lil re exhibit secured frc
oursm stated at anonymous j (Examples: 100-7689- 3/29/S

Freparation of Jme memo Identifying anonymous soaree if
under step (3); (Bxamples: 4 dated 3/29/54# 62-10026}
(It is noted in one matter several memos, each descrlbJ
separate piece of material were prepared, in same file,
date, and individual June memos were prepared for eaafa
memo, containing identical info ani wlildli idciin CjL-^ayi

ijll 111 jiliM llTl above); rT"^ 55SaBZ^=WBE3SBr:

vriDfc'

TT



(In another natter, yarlous menoa were prepared
for June file, 62-10026, ostensibly to Identify
anonynous source, but Instead of setting out info
as in nemo (step 2 above) these aemos 8t*e that
identity of anonynous source can be found in neno
in June file dated — .) Example: It. to Bureau 5/7/5^
100-87235 *nd June neuo, 62-10026, 5/7/5*, captioned
CENTRAL RESEARCH NATTERS.

Ill

it ALL such propos
and later abandoned^iiatters are not placed in this file in vi
of the lack of ui^ifomity in handling those which are perfora

XT - It is also possible that lack of untformity exists re source t
which exhibit material in various case files is attributed,
since several "performance of bag job" memos state that photos
of material will be maintained as exhibits in pertiiBBt ease fi
Mo cheek has been made of files re this.

y - nM3SP«eem to be varying interpretations of need for June memos
to support anonymous sources referred to in letters to other
divlsleas recarding material obtained from bag jobs - examples
It. 9/8/^3, 'tf>0-Q9QTQ . which hag no June memo, and It *

'
"

have in past suggested that symbol be assigned bag Jobs, 1
to alleviate preparation of numeroua^un^Maos en theory

source can simply be identified in report asfjlllj^^^^owever, I ha
been advised that Bureau does not desire assignnent of symbol to su
bag Jobs since to do so would require maintenance of. raa^anfs of suei



Preparation of one and tOBetlaes two «emos reflecting contact
Mith Bureau officials re bag Jobs would seem to be contrary
to their reported Hesire to avoid maintenance of records whi^
Ight at 0o«e tiae prove eabarraasing, in that it shows cogni-
sance on their part of an illegal entry. If there has been a
change in Bureau feeling or instructions along this line, so
far as I know that fact has not been generally disseminated,
due to the three different methods of handling this operation
as above outltj\ed« nor has nemo to this effect been placed in
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Office Mjsmorandu\

SAC, jrr

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 4/28/54

In !•« of the aaterlal do« being ehaoneled Into the
JUHB file eoncemlng the above-eaptloned natter^ it is reeoa-
ended that e separate eub-flle be set up for all Matters under
the above caption. This of course would facilitate location of
any needed Baterlal in this coooectiOB, and^vould^tpreTent the
JUIB file froB beaoaiog too eongloaerated.

LvouldlD]

If you approve thie rtcovMDdfttlav it I0 bolieved ^
desirable to have the JOME file reTleved for what vould appear —
to be a reasonable period of tiae under the clreuutaDces so —
that serials could be extracted and placed Into tht sub-file •

~
It Bay be detemdned that it is not necessary to go back for too
long a period of tise^ but in any event it is reconended that we

fo back at least to January 1, 195^# or preferably Decesber 1^
953, which would take us X^-^

'-^ ^ wi,/iw^

inspection of this office
ej
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Offia Memoranduf^^^r^ry states c^overnm

TO

F^OM

SUBJBCtt

SAC, New York m
SURVEY - MANPOWER NECESSARY T
CONDOCT AVERAGE CONPIDEN'J lAt
ANONYMOUS INVESTIGATION

A survey of confidential anonywous investigations
reveals that these Investigation are handled In three phases:

1) the survey which includes file reviews. Indices checks and
ackKround Investigation; (2) the actual assignment, and

) processing Information obtained on the assignment

0 SURVEY

.SEC

The survey entails file reviews and indices checks on
occupants of the apartment or office Involved, In cases wherein
there has been a previous investigation, this phase of the
confidential assignment is limited to the review of the files
pertaining to the subject. However, where there is no file on
the subject, considerable background information l^s ^o^e
developed as well as an exhaustive indices search

I

In each case it Is necessary to develop confidential
aourees at the apartment or building involved. In the average
case this requires developing the superintendent and/or some
other occupant of the building who is In proximity to the subject's
apartment. Following the development of a source at the

< f5 residence, the next problem is to set up a plant or cover apart-
g £ 12 ment where photographic equipment can be operated and where
S^g possible movements of the subject can be physically observed,

The manpower required In the survey, the Initial
phase of the confidential assignment, on the average requires
two agents to conduct the necessary file reviews, indices
checks and to develop the sources and establish plant or cover
apartment. The two agents take on the average ofyrom one to

three days on this phase of the assignment ..^^ I

Once the cover apartment or plant has been establishes
it IS necessary- to conduct a pl^sical surveillance prior to

actual assignment to detetislne tlie activities and Mveaents
the subject and other occupants in the office or BMPtment
which he is located. The manpower to be expended is depe
upon the ntunber of persons /^.^volved in the subject apart uj.

office and the size of th?' "bull/Ung In question. The ave
quires four |ilfS ^V^>a. perioj



MEMO: 4/26/54

•ACTUAL ASSIG

Pollening the preliminary survey and the est^liahlng
of a plant and prior to the actual assignment Itself, a conferenc
Is called to brief all agents assigned. Specific assignments aw
made and instructions given. In the average case, three to four
agents are on the actual assignment. One of the men assigned^
a supervisor > mans the handy-talkie, which Is in direct contact
with agents on surveillance covering the immediate apartment

»

Depending on the size of the assignment, two to three agents
make the actual search* Two agents are assigned to the cover
apartment; one agent is in charge of photographing material^
the other agent assists in assuring that material to be
photographed is not misplaced from its original location

•ami)
Depending on the building Involved, the number of

offices or apartments and the number of exits involved, additlona
agents are needed to assure the security of the agents on the
assignment. It is also necessary to have the subject and the
other occupants of the apartment or office located and under
surveillance The average number of agents assigned to
surveillance in eonnect^io^ with the assignment Is approximately
eight to ten oien»

onnectlon

PROCESSING INFORMATION BECEIVEDQ fl-
1'')

In the average aBSlgnnent approximately 500 separate
photographs or exposuresyare realized. The&e are developed by
the office laboratory. (J^ ( ly

The first review of the material obtained Is tnade by
the two agents who conducted the initial file review for the
assignment. The purpose of this first review l8 tO Check tddWSB
and appointment tiOOkS for env pWlous "meets* or immediate leads
requiring prompt action. (£^.1*77
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f
BDIZZ EXHIBIT - SFViHTORX OF FROFEBTT AOQOIKS) AS EVIDBrGE

JOW yield DlviaionBufile:

7D-:

(7-17.

TitlA and Qiaraet«r of Cvnt nsciLUHBOira "JUB* KSM

DRte Property Aoqoiredt Sm h9lm

Source Fron Ifaldi Trapvrtj Aoqulredx See bele*

Location of Fropertj or BuUy lAlbit, uc'B OPPICl. HC TUMB ^<Sf^<^'^

Reason for Retention of Property azd V^jji^
Efforts Made to Dispose of Sane: BridsDoe and Informtlo*

Diepofition • peraawok

Description of Projperty or Sadiibit ami
Identity of Agent Sulaittizig Sam

L

Field File it M-6182-:

"7
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Office MemSandum UNITED STATES GOVEILNMENT

TO I D. E. IIOORB

nxM t SAC, HY

808JSCT,
l^xinDKRQHouHD OPERATIONS

DATE: 5/31/55

JOVE

... writer today in discusolng confidentlal tecbnlqueaulth AMlBttnt to the Director L. V. BOARDMAK, presented ftatter to him, and he stated that it should be presented
to Assistant Director A. H. BELMOlfr by ASAC MOORE of
Division IV, and that thereafter the Matters can be haxidledm that fashion. He advised me it would no longer be
nacessary for me to contact hia directly, but that «e
should be absolutely very, vary, very certain that we
iHilb basic security

.

ALL IK'FCSMtWtJN CCNTAINE?
HZPE!?i IS ul[:i'":.siriED

EXCEPT V'/K"ERE SH3V»N-

f t! — NfW ro«K
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I I
Office ^iemoTandufn • united states government

TO

6UBJBCT

concern^ , r—-—— w**,
^fwho was thttn re«idlng In Ro<
Hoxel, ir»w Topk City,

*^<J(m)

DATE* $/rt/$S

OIMATIDN COKTA

EXCEPT/r.HERE SHOWN
OTHERK-fSE

papers of

It Is requestad t^t a STubol nuniber be furnished for "

this Informant*
'K<J(U)

This information is located in f11

symbol numbe Is assigned this Bo\aA%fJ^Mr\i/
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« SAC, New York

P»OM , £s

SUBJBCTi

!66-6l82-B)

DATB: 5/11/55

, J U E

T/,,l£Kt SHOIVN
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Office NLemarandum • united states governm

DATS: 5/10/55

Esj!

JUNE

TO » PILE

FROM t SAC, NY (66-6182-B)

«u»jBCT« jjEoNFIDENTIAI. TECHNIQTJES

ABBlBtant to the Director L. V. BOARDMAN telephonlcall^j^
contacted the writer today at 12:30 p.m. and stated that some
Agent In Washington In a classroom made the remark that bag —
Jobs were xanconstitutlonal . This Information was Immediately —
brought to the attention of Mr. TOLSON and Mr. BOARWHAN and ~
he Stated that in view of this situation, hereafter no bag
Jobs would be authorized unless there were present exceedingly
unusual clz>cun8tance8 with a guarantee of results and that
none would be authorized without the exact specific re fff^pff"Na-
tion or the SAC, who was to make his recommendation to Mr.
BOARDMAN. He reiterated there must be very unusual circum-
stances. He pointed out that the Bureau has lost confidence
m Mew York. AlIw)

I asked Mr. BOARMAN whether this Agent is a New York
Agent who made the remark because if it was a New York Agent,
I would take Inediate steps to determine how friendly he was
with other Agents on that squad and to determine whether or not
he had ever worked such a technique, the thought being that his
mental outlook night be present among other members of that squad.
Mr. BOARDMAN stated he would attempt to find out and let me know.<

This Informatlor^a^mBedlately Klver^^A^
E. MOORE. SU£ervi8orflHHH|H^Vand SAfllHij^^^H^^HlB
I requestediBHHHV^ prepare a list of Agents who actually
enter upon the techniques as well as the names of the sxirveillance
Agents, the thought being that a study should be made to deter-
mine which of these men should be retained on this type of

Xy and which should be delated,
"ft, WA;^^^,^

^ ^^,g^gP^^^,^£P
HEREJNiarUKCLASSiFIED
EXCEPI^HERE SHOWN

latiaa ^ " ''™"*'"
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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

FKOM

SUBJECT:

Ar l>H Yo-k (66-61S2-B) DATB:

Or Jvpe 9, 111?, t. hic^ily cor "i-^^r tit,..-er ^ reiieM-? sourc-e

^^^^^^̂ ^ ^^gga-:- P^^—IMBIiy^s.. evti.eKe to SAS
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CORFERENCE KOTES - CUSSmHIG IKTORKAMTS - JTJIE

FROM ASIC D.E. Moors

At 5t50 P.M. 3/30/55, I di»cu88*d with —

_

SiC Letter 55-26 (E) end particttltrly th«t •eetlon o:

Letter ceptloned "CUSSIFIING UFORMAOTS . " I eBto
to the eleeslfieat^i^j^echsle^^Tpvelllances, «leiv>pKnna «m»*»><Ti«nft^^B

anouanoooB ao^u^a^ljlHHHHjPtBd uked hln if these infoxwnts
•hould be elasslfied ea "lAo has forDlahed reliable Inforwttion in the

'

pe5t.« I pointed out that in some eases this aight be the initial contact
with the anoiTnons sour^jj^drij^je the initial receipt of infomatiwi
ftoB a t»eh« Mke —

'said he had taken this
infomation re

At ntl5 A.M. 3/31/5^
atter tq) vith Mr. Belmont and
entionad lufoxsants (techs , »ikea^ anogyaons aonrcea. «
ahould be classified as "who has fm^hed feliaUe tafornatira »
past" vnlass they are being Initially contacted or ve are reeelTing
infomation firom then at the beginning, and in auch cases the/ should be
claaaifiad as "hiho is Ib a position to famish reliable information

CtCEPI WhAi SHv>«»

/
ft-/
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^ i^iA!^®h^^*^^^^^^^^^^ OF^PFCIAI. AGEliTS^-. Agents engaged in hlghU-ggafigentl|i unogrtMjJigs, por'.icuiariy in the security field should"^^^ m public appearances, such as speaking engagements f?ie

-ever-present possibility that newspaper publlcltv and nhotoeranhs

/jiiMvil!''""" oonfldentlal'^undertaklng of t^e^I|?nl
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Office Memorat^um • united states governmeki

TO »

Att.;

^ource was developed at the '

' lelleved Identical with
Pbn 2/9/55. The subject *s room wae In a neat

orderly condition and the only evidence of her Communist activity
was found in a locked overnight bag* This bag contained four
bro«n envelopes, each envelope containing copies of the DAILY WORKE:
One of the brown envelopes bore a notation "current". It Is
be^eved that this Identical envelope was In the possession 01

^^HP^n Feb. 8, 1955^ at which time a hlghl^confl^entlal anonymo
source was developed concerning the materl8l|pHBH|^os8esslon«
Each of the above-mentioned envelopes contained DAILY WORKERS of
no apparent significance. It was noted, however, that the WORKERS
appeared to be In a fixed order and may have been so placed to make
It possible for the subject to detect If anybody had been tampering
with her effects. Extreme caution was taken in handling this
material so that our activity could not be detected. It should alsi
be noted that none of the clothing she maintains at her apartment
has any Identifying labels or other Indications as to her true
Identity or past whereabouts. It was noted, however, that she
retains two room rent receipts under the ^^^^^BBHsHlj^k/^

In the future this highly confidential anonvrnf^us source wl^
be referred to under the ayrobol numbe]

mfldentlal anonvrnf^us sour

'^iiiilii^^
The following personnel were assigned to this assignment:^

!ILLANCE
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DATE: 2/9/55^TO

noM I

SAC, New York
Att

CUBjitCi: p,p^ ^gj^ _ DNDERGROtJND OPERATIONsJ/fe

ReifuNSUB, w
I Bel

I (SI aubject)

It la ftBtlelpatsd that a highly eonflda
source will be developed at the res lden.
who Is believed to be identical wit
2/9/55.

residence"^'

EKPLOYKENT

Sub
by the CP a

is believed t
n a national acale.

PURPOSE ^

Sub
contact wit
out of HY, She la beli«ved

has been obaapvad

Is eaployed

s been in recent
'operating

the national sector
contact with



m Ml) (6)
.MEMO
jNY 100-969B5]^^\K)

floor mi^i^occ
QegatiTafl|HI^

d^y-TCTx^

negative;

3. Prior to contactli _
developed In the lianediBte neighb<
vafi established* The cooperation o]
(indices negative) was obtained^
at the residence of the subject have been
two days. Inauirj^wfi^R^o made at the
located onflHH|^HHHHVco^ source
cernlngMp^B^^^^B^I^mil^of the bulldixig|
known to the priests at the rectory and is believe

<

ant i-Communists
^

source was
lant

Contact was^next made wi
pretext and after it was established
direct inquiry was made concern!
sublec^aoved into the apt

her home addresg_s^^^^^^^^^^^VNY.

she woi
iect*

der sultab
e cooperative

She advised thst
rent through
_ he gave

said that she
ut would not give herf

she woul^Jit-Wfirkli
ource advised that subject is no1 _^

In the building* Source also provided a key to the sut

Subject would be placed under surveillance and the
other occxxpants of the floor will be checked out of the building
for work* The customary security precaution of waiting one^half
to one hour following the depart\ire from the building will be made
When it is established that the subject is securely awey from the
building the assignment will begin, A physical surveillance
eoordinated from the fixed plants operated from across the street
will be utilised to alert by radio agents assigned to developing
this source. A security guard will be placed on the street In the
vicinity of the building^ during the period the development of the
source is in progresi

- 2 "r



ALL gm^)
MEMO

100-9698510 2/9/55

5. It l8 believed that there is adequate eecurity
this assigxunent whexi the above provisions are accoxopliahed.

aasLgxuDent • SA

has bean working with SJ

aoiirce as utilized for this
will be on
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IDBJBCT: JUNI

On 7/1^ /53 *ii anonynious source known to

access to It^ms irsalntained in the apartment o

This information is located in

apartaent ilfeB loeatad a

knpim to the following agonta

NYC. . This aouece was alB<

SEARCHED

SERIAU7E0. FtLEr,

JAN 2 7 1.55

fBI-NEW YORn
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Office Memorandum

TO SAC

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMEN:

noM : ISUPERVZSORI

DATE; 1/24/55 - _

SUBJECT: CFUSA - UNDERQROUHD OPERATIONS

DSVSIiOPHBNT OF HIGHLY
CONPIDBNTIAL SOaRCES

In ord«r to have unlforaity In the MBoranda prepaid — -

-

with reference to the developBent of highly confidential aourcTB^ -

it is requested that the mmos eontein the following InforBatlonJlI
In the for» Mt out hereinafter: ^^^)

The title of the ease under which the source Is being
developed should be in the title of the enorandum. There should
be s sub title listing the naae of the person on which a highly
eonfldentlal source Is being developed, together with the
eharacter« the Bureau file nunber and the New York file nuaber.
Under the file nunber should be listed whether or not subject Is
an S«I. aubjeet. This, of course, should be a "June" Beworandun.

The balance of the
sub headings as follows

Tlae:

jworandun should be broken down under

Under this sub heading ehould be a statement as to Mhen It
Is anticipated the source will be developed.

Residence: This should set out the address and the apartoient auabex
where the source Is to be developed. Also the Identity of
anyone else who nay be living with the subject.

mploynent: Under this heading ahould be listed the employment of
the subject, as well as that of the spouse.

\
y|\^jReason for Developing Source: Under thle eub beading should hw>>

tatod briefly why ve are developing thHi^sMnse end whvr//
is expected to be gained. r-ieiBpt from CD:

Duic ol Dcclaacilic

WI

1 Indi

jSeeurity Aspects: Under this heading should first be set'dut jAgWj
one paragraph a description of the premises, such as wHTOSi
or not it is a private hose or ipartsent, what floor the "

'

•5 3 apartment la on, how many other apartments are on the floor,
whether or not we have a cover apartment, the location of
the cover apartment, whether we h%s
apartment, etc.

1^ ri - ASAC D. s

]
1 - SUPERVISO:

8ERIAL*7«^'^ RtEO

JAN 2 4 1954
FBi NEW yOf



Tbe teeond pai^gxapb should list the nanes and positions
of thoss psrsons cooperating with us to •ffoetnatft the
developaent of the aouree. Included In this paragraph
should be listed speeifleally the investigation conducted
and the results thereof of these individuals. Xxaaple
would be eriainal record check negative « Indices Men York
Office negative^ etc. The identity of the agent responsibl
for this investigation should be set out.

L

The next paragraph should aet out what security prteautions
are being taken In eonneetion with the deTelopsent of the
source « An ezainple of this would be a atatesent that
anyone in the immediate apartment will be kept under
auxnreillance at the time the source is being developed

«

The next paragraph should contain a certification by the
immediate Buperviaor preparing the memorandum as to the
aecurity aspects of the development of the source

«

iMiseellaneoue: under this heading should be set out the name of
the agent to whom the ease Is assigned; the name of the age
responsible for the development of this source and the name
of the agent and/or Supervisor who will be on the Job
having immediate responsibilities for its operation

e

With reference to the remainder of the personnel actually
assigned on the Job^ It will not be necessary to set this out
In the above aiemorandum but they abould be listed in the next
memorandum prepared setting out the results « Prior to securing
Bureau authority for development of such a source^ the SAC must
approve and the Bureau be advised

<

-2 -
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F*U.»ea_jZ.i_ Withheld
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I are:

li--^r of Pe;es: txerptions cited;

Feferrtlft to ether
Cdvernrcr.t •gcnc&cs:

Other:

Requester, >



UNSERIALIZED TOP SERIAL
Pursuant to guidelines governing classification

and declassification of inf<>"ja5io'^,"^f
^^^^^i"®*^ .^^L^SS

under authority of Executive Order 11652 (dated "^'^ch,

1974) , material contained in this volume has been classifiea

"Confidential," with exceptions noted below.

Accordingly, classified material should not be

removed from this permanently bound document; however, it

this is done for justifiable reasons, such material should

be marked "Confidential" at the top and bottom of each

separate page.

Documents in this volxime not classified are:

1. Meiio Of s4HHHHIii^^^^'* 12/27/53

(no caption).
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Office NLemorandum "^ united states government

TO t

PtOM :

SUBJECT;

DATE: ir-07_rr

It is requested that a sjii ol nurier be a ssigned
for use ir

The inrcrr.aticn consisted cf prc:d.iL:.tely 1,COO
X 5" c::.rds whieh were used for seating guests at a

dimer spcnscred on 12-15-55 at the C^pitfcl Kctel, riYC,
by the Sniergency Civil Liberties Corunittee. The c^:rds

. T:.ey vers ob^iined' b-'thi

:ree i..otc£t.t cori-3? ^z-re :../,d: cf the three bv
five cr.rds. One phcto^t^t ccr;- toge ther ..it:, the
cr^^^^c^H^^er^r3turned "^^JUjpon II:-22-' 5 by
S -l^^mH^^HjU^y Cne bein^ placed
the Sraer^nc^^lvil Liberties' Ccr.:. ittee'flie (:T 1D?-
117i-19) ^"id one cop;* v;ill be used fcr dissirdacti:::
rurpcses,

S.7 .

' ' - + ~

Ml WFOiaWTWH COKTMKtt

HEREIN 1$
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Office Mmorandum United taxes government
^ J I

»*C. n (W.6U2-I) Mf^- BAT,, 12/555
FftOM

Xfc Itt l»*atM«l»«rfl «^m.i^V^^ ^-1. «.. .

• highly c«ifid^-^^""-"--^'^"*~' """'^ '"ija^** to

York City, on Jjnuurr M
tectts to

Md« «v«il«bl« to

/

S VWCWSSIHCD, ^ ^

ItfHERE SMOWiV^rKEnWISE. SEARCHED^ _jKOEXiin- 4
i———4

1355

FBI — NEW YOg
•
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Office Aletnorandufu ''"^' li^iTED states government

TO SAC, Mflw Tork (66-6182B) DATE: 01/21/55

FROM

SUBJBCT

On 10/15/53 Anonymoua source, wwJse identity is knoim to SAsI

certain laateriala which were obtained by this source at^^H^HH|^|^|
New Tork City* It is to be noted that this information concerned the

activities of the J0KN30!; FOREST GROUP in the New Tork City area as well as

other sections of the United States^ / dTi - /'M Os>^ ^

It is requested that this source be assigned a synboL number in order

that this information be reported in corjTormity with existing rules of the

Sew Tork Office.
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•TANOMIP miM NO* •*

Office Memora

TO SAC, Mew York

pioM : TaSAC D. E. Moore

SUBjicii /HIGHLY COMFIDEHTIAL SOUBCBS

JUNE

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:

At 11:45 e.«. this date Inspector J. A. Slzoo of the
"

Burecu eelephonically «dvi««d th«t with regard to authority for ^
continuing sources the Bureau ves setting up a uniform date for

taos to be received at the Bureau. He stated that offices east

of .the Mississippi are to submit the material to arrive at the I

Bureau no later than the 8th of the month, and offices west of

the Mississippi no later than the 18th. He said In all cases
the material on continuing jobs sho

Mr. Slsoo said that «e should send tibe mAterlal in in

tike same vay as in tha past, and should send it all to the personal

attention of Assistant Director Belmont.

WHERE SHCVM OTHERWISE.

SEARCHCD-

FBI' NEW YORK
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Office Memoramum • UCJHSS^STATES iJOVERNMENT

TO

F&OU

SDSJBCT

DATS: 8«ptendMr 30, 1^55

ootBisctlon with the reporting oT infomatloci in tbia nattar^ a
^pOxH. number is desired for the foUoifing:

]bfoxnatioci In KI 100-253i5-192 a "rellablflypopfi tlwntlaJ, source"
oo lO/Zl/hZ at ^^|t|ram| *>ti»ti>iai«

^^jy'fijn P^f^^^i (iklB)
funxished to SA^HHH^Irtbe n£Dnes of 151^/M^exs of toe
itfio were then serrlng in the axmad faeces of the Ttaited States* TM«
sonrM also furnished the 8erTlee:orgailsatioa of aai^ of these TAIS
enbefs es irtU as^ in sqne cases^ pertf£laiKit beokgroond Infornation*

Ko ether inforaatian relative to the above mantioned source is
aiaUabla,

ALL JKroR'.tiT/tM com.
HERE!N lWr.Kt<i^\F'.En EXCEPT
WHERE SHO^ OTHERWISE.

AU INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIflElL

SEARCHED—

SER)AU2£a.

. INDEXED^

1955

rai • N£Vi' YOi
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t^PORMMLl

Office Memorandum united states

TO I SAC f!r

GOVERNMENT

DATE: 9/22/55

SUBJECT

[was establiahed on 9/9/55. In the development of ..this source

th<. s^rrtces of eaptloned indi^al were utLlizod and of extreise value. In view

of the services rendered by|H||git is recor.r.ended th.t he be paid tlS.OO.
jj^

HEP

Ali IHfORMATfDFI



FD-221a

DISS

RequMt ofypSocial Agent in Charge, FBI, ^.7i T

1

. ':^ti/C>-

dollars, and cents.

(I 15*00 )^ which money is to be paid by me on V-lV5$

for infomation concerning the case

Autlwrity (Date) SA'

Slgnec

Aa INFORMATION CONTfEO.

DAT
Period Covered by Pejaenb P/?/55 s/2i/55

,^ Authorization Checked

Cheek Ihmber - ^/^-^ /ss

Receipts ltec^Ted_

Voucher Prepared

SEP 2 J 1955
FBI-NCW
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Office Memorandum • united states government

BAC, IT

66-6182-B)

[RIGAir 1IHITIRS SCHOOL

DATB: «/d/55

J IT ir E

lO/»,4,«,T,14.1fl.28,28,lVl«.14.l7-20A. tht gr*« th^tt. iTSI.
SiL^ ^^!

foU««i«c. UI. (te roll of d|T|lop*d fib ooBtaiaiaf

j|^osorlb«d 2*ii«h art «ttni»iitod to a «9afldoabiAl tourM «

Ik* d«t« 10/4/41 v»ll at *Oet«ib«r and Doo«ib«r IMl" ara
op tha jy^ol card. le iafcnatlon kaa ¥aaa leoatad raflaotiw iaf«raKti«n
flbtalaad any data la Ootobar othar than 10/4/41. A Atr«iar la baiac
aada for iafo ra OaoMibar IMl. (L lA

ALLmm

WHERE



Office Memorandum
SAC, NYTO

P&OM

ML

STATES GOVER

DATB: 9/9/55

SAC E. J. McCABE

ICTATION OF MATERIAL OBTAINED /
FROM HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCES/ J^U

JUNE

raining «nd Inspection Division, Bureau, l-"'

on 9/9/55 telephonically advised that the LA office had a
proced\ire whereby only three stenographers working full-tine
were assigned to copying and transcribing all material '

—

obtained fron highly confidential sources. In ttany instances,
this procedure resulted in non>coapliance with the five-day
transcription rule. The LA office, in justifying this procedonr;'*
has advanced the following reasons:

Qp (y|

1. The stenos handling this work exclusively become familiar
with nanes, locations, etc. and can handle aore work.

2. The aaterial Itself is highly confidential and for security
reasons it is better that the dictation be limited to the
selected stenos.

requested that NY advise as to its procedure
and requested that he be telephonically rccontacted as soon as
possible.

After discussing this oiatter with Sui

was acting for ASAC HacLennan, Supervisoi
for ASAC Moore, and ASAC Siaon, the writer advisee
:hat in the NYO when the naterial is obtained froo a highly

confidential source and the symbol number is identified with the
location, the material is dictated only to the &|cretaries of
the supervisors. However, when the material isjXTentified with
the syisbol number and the location is not set forth, the material
is given to any of the atenos •

(Ju VI

As to Misurs and Tesors, it was po^te^out^^t in the

UTO we tiove a June Uhlt handling this natt«r^|^^BV*** advlaai

that we have three stenos regularly assigned to handling the

dictation and typing of the confidential material. In this instance

ALL INFORMATION CONTAWEQ

HEREIN



MEMO 9/9/55

too, if the location is not identified with the symbol number
the dictation Is handled by other stenos. ^ \^

In a word, it was pointed out that the NTO insures
full security by selecting the personnel to handle the dictation
and typing and at the same time complies with the Bureau's
requirement with reference to the flve*day transcription rule.^

fj^
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Office Memoranuum •'uniteo-states govej^SJment

TO , J^AC, New York {IOO-IO6II1.7)

FKOM

SDBJB(

rsA

DATE: e/31/55 ;

SM

SN WH{

BACKGROUND 7tl^

Brooklyn, KY, Reliable soxirc«s have descriuea^^^^^H
r?^°i "'r^'n^^y active In the CP Industrial Concentrationthe Brooklyn are a . ^ •

•

Program

portedly es^loyed at
name unkng
thl

lof t

>e actire up to the present
unknown,

s£;

Ln

'will remain ^ - . -

.-e summ<
as been described as fi^^^^^^^^^_

->st^uyvesant area in 195Uf an^TontTnue?

itil the close oi

le; ho^ the )3ltlor

PROPOSA];

It is proposed that a confident^l ai
the residence of the above -captioned subject«l

ANTICIPATED RESULTS 7^.1^ HERE!

vvirtwdtw

^^5?^ information received f?oin reiiabltf sourceii theresults of this confidential source should afford this office with

S aftivi^f"^T'JS" S'lrli^f ^ Industrial ConcenJJai^on Program;CP activities in the Bedford-Stuyvesent area of Brooklyn* nlua Infor-mation relating tc Cominfil UE, Brooklyn.
^rooniyn, plus infor-

SECURITTt "

I ^ / , . J.

le source^ t

/U

>en contacl
^'Brooklyn, KY.

;er on 6 occasions and hea^u

1955

—



•

MEMO ^ |l

NY 100-106li;7//l;

furnished reliable Informetion regarding tlie contents and
layout of subject's apartment plus available knowledge of the
subject's dally routine.

limill^HBkpartment adjoins that of subjects* with
their respective front doors at right angles to each other. In
the rear of tae apartments there is a fire escape where accesa
can be gained through a window in each apartment,

NY indices are negative re|

SECTOITY OP FLOOR

In addition to subjects^ and
irtment occupied b

rho are orap loy
hours of

The ?nr indices or

any identifiable information*

SECl-RITY OF BUILDING

Geographical oeeurity Index
any 31 subjects in the location ol

ire negative re

lO fails to reflet
Jrooklyn,

PROPOSED ENTRY

In. view o

e mace or

Ined
It is contemplated that entry wi]

^YTday afternoon or evening, when It is asc

veillance that aubjecl
Entrance will be make via the fi?ont door with key, already"
obtained, when subject is a safe distance from his residence,^

- 2 -



MEMO
NY 100-106147

OVERALL OPiRATICN

On Friday afternoon when It I3 ascerta^
the surveillance cars that subject is enroute tc

NY and at least 30 minutes driving time from his resiaence.
three agents will enter his apartment. One a^ent with photo*
graphic equipment and walkie-talkie will enter contact's
apartment. In addition to tne surveillance cars on subject
2 cars with 2 agents will be stationed in the immediate
vicinity of subject's residence to handle any unanticipated
happenings such es local police. Radio contact will be r^ln-
talned between the surveillance cars, lookout cars, and the
walkie-talkie in contact's apartment. (^Uj

GEIJSRAL INFORM/ TI ON /rtl .M

b ject o\«is license
bject's telephone number at his residence Is

According to reliable sources, there are only 2
keys to subject ^s apartment and at the prese^^^^i^^^i^teys
are believed to be in the possession of]|H|BH^^^^HHHB |^

jurveillance la being reconmended on subject's
Tlnaamuc h as It would be logica l to assume that if

residence atl

The telephone niimber ofj

apartment, is

would not be enroute to
irooklyn, IJY.^j^^U/^

contact

- 3 -
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noM

FILE (66-6182-B) DATB: 8/23/55
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It is requested
confidential sou:

in

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ fC. Tbi% information appears
li^HHm^H^HHV^^^^'^^^ obtaine^were those of
Waterfront Section, CP, of which bot:hf[|||||||||||H|Pwere members.

ALL WfCWMATION COWTAiNEfi

H£R£W » UKCLASSlFltD-

ALL fHFORlMTlON COWTAINEO
HEREIN IS ihrCl.ftSSlFlED EXCE
WHERE SH0Wt[ OTHERWiSE.
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This

^SL, 8/8/45,

Wi INFORMATION CONTAINS

SEARCHE .INOE

^«W*"7gn .FILED

•''JG \
-
J955

FBI . NFW

LftT
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TO CHIEF CLERK:

SUBJECT,

ALIASES^

ADDRESS

DATE & PLACE OF BIRTH.

I

Exact Spelling

Ft). 160
(9-20-5U)

Indices search slip

Criminal and aubverslre
raferencaa only

_|
jAll rafaranees

^^l^ubvaralva rafarancas only

I I

Criminal rafarancaa only

FILE & SERIAL NO, REMARKS

][^jMain fllas only

ORastrict aaarcbto
following locallt

FILE ^SERIAL NO



i

„ED- 160
t^-20-SU>

INDICES SEARCH SLIP

TO CHIEP CLERK:

SUBJECT.

AUASES.

ADDRESS

DATE dc PUCE

j

j Exact Spelllag

I
I
All rofarences

"J^^
ttbyerBiTO references only

i
[ Criminal references only

Criminal and subTersive
references only

J^^jMaln files only

T iRestrlct search to—IfoUowl

im

FILE & SERIAL MO. RSKAHKS PILE* EKARKS

Searched by

References Reviewed

Squad
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SUBJECT
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DATE at PUCE OF BIRTH

j

j Exact Spelling

I I

All references

j^j'^bversl VB references only

I I
Criminel references only

FIIS & SERIAL NO. RBHARKS

7J/'.

I Criminal end subverslre

J I
references only

J^jMein files only

1
jRestrlct search to

Searched by.
Cler

References Reviewed by.

SquI
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references only

I
Main files only

IRestri
I foil

w

n Restrict search to

PXLiTae SERIAL MO, REMARKS
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DATE
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"j

j
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All refaranesB
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Crlalnal references only
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D Criminal and subveralTe
references only
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(9-20-514)
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SUBJECT,
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ADDRESS

DATE it PLACE 0P~BIRTH

I Exact Spelling

DATE

J
[All references

y^^j^SBVerel vg reference* only

1
I

Criminal references only

FILB & SERIAL MO, REMARKS

Criminal and aubverslre
references only

J[^|Main files only

iRestrlet searetxto
•'followli

Cler

Beftrances Ravieved by
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I
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FILE & SERIAL NO. REMARKS
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refaranees only

Jj^jMaln fllaa only

niRestrlct soarcbto
Ifollowli

FILE & SERIAL NO EMARKS

Searchad by.

y-^-^m \<s ifffa*ssfFiED except

Refarancas Raviawad by
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Office Memorandum • united states government

to : SAC, New York datb:
^ 8/4/55

( ASAC D. £. Moore 1 M

I
HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL SOURCEsJ

f(

JUNE

At 5:20 p.m. , 8/2/55, I telephonically comnunlcated
with Inspector V. P. Keayo^th^Bur||^^a^referred to his con-

versation with Supervisor^HmHmBIBbn July 29, 1955.
'

I asked Mr. Keay whether the monthly memorandum in this matter
should ba submitted based on the date of approval, July 29, 195

or based on the date the memoranda were submitted. I pointed
out that we had not been contacting these sources on a regular
basis without the approval and therefore we would have little or )=-

no information to report unless we used the date of July 29, 1955.

Mr. Keay said that this would be correct and that we should submit
our monthly monorandum on the fotir approved contacts to reach the

Bureau by August 29, 1955. (|^\X

I also asked Mr. Keay with regard to the information con-

cerning secxirity factors whether it would be necessary to repeat thi

information if the security factors remained the same as previously
set out. He said it would not be, and that if the security factors
were the same as previously set out in our memoranda we could Just
state in subsequent memoranda that security factors remained the

same.jyvX
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